INTRODUCTION
The egg of the marine brown alga Fucus is spherical. Many hours after fertilization (about 17 hours, in Fucus furcatus in thin cultures at 15°C. in the dark (1)) a protuberance begins to bulge at one side of the egg, involving softening and extension of the cellulose cell wall. This protuberance extends, usually in the plane of the substrate, and at the completion of the first mitosis it is cut off by a cell plate as a more or less conical shaped cell (see Fig. 1 ). The first two cells are thus of very different shape, and their developmental fate or potentiality is entirely different. The protuberance cell extends and divides for some time in filamentous fashion and gives rise to the rhizoid of the new plant. The other cell gives rise to the thallus. Therefore, when the point of origin of the rhizoid protuberance is determined, the polarity and the whole developmental pattern of the embryo is determined.
Several external agencies have been shown to determine the polarity of the Fucus egg. These are unilateral illumination (Kniep, Hurd, Whitaker (2-4)), electric current (Lund (5)), a pH gradient (Whitaker (6) ), and the presence of near-by neighboring eggs (Kniep, Hurd, Whitaker (2, 3, 7) ). There are reasons for supposing that at least some of these actions resolve into a common underlying action, but for the present purpose attention will be chiefly confined to the last, namely, the inductive effect of cells upon each other.
Kniep (2) , working on several species of Fucus on the Norwegian coast, reported that rhizoids tend to form on the sides of eggs toward neighbors and he credits Rosenvinge with having made the observation earlier. He found further that the rhizoids tend to form on the sides of eggs toward a near-by piece of adult thallus of the same or of another species of Fucus. Hurd (3) found that the tendency of rhizoids to form toward neighboring egg cells was so strong as to overcome the directive effect of light if the eggs were within two or three egg diameters distance. Whitaker (7) found that the directive effect of neighboring eggs was not specific and not dependent upon mitotic activity or growth in the directing cells, since unfertilized resting eggs of Fucus vesiculosus directed the developmental pattern of near-by fertilized eggs of Fucus evenescens. It was further found that two fertilized eggs alone in a dish did not develop rhizoids on the sides toward each other, but that an appreciable mass or group of eggs was necessary to act as a directing agency.
Purpose
The purpose of these experiments has been to determine the relations of (a) egg concentration, and (b) increased hydrogen ion concentration, and their interrelationships, to the intensity of the mutual inductive effect.
Method
Eggs of the hermaphroditic Fucus furcatus f. luxurians have been used. Professor N. L. Gardner has been so kind as to identify living samples of the material. The experiments were carried out on material collected at Moss Beach, about 20 miles south of the Golden Gate, in February and March, 1935. The material and its gametes were cared for and treated in the manner described in an earlier report (1) . In the present experiments the eggs were in the dark from before fertilization until the end of the experiments except for brief exposure to red light, which does not affect the phenomenon under consideration, and furthermore these exposures were confined to the period preceding 2 hours after fertilization, when the eggs have not yet become sensitive even to white light (4). All work was carried out in a constant temperature room at 14~ 4--I°C.
The media used were filtered normal sea water on the one hand, and filtered sea water acidified and buffered on the other. Measurements of pH were made with a glass electrode. The initial pH of the normal sea water ranged from 7.8 to 8.0. This of course does not represent the pH which came to occur at the surfaces of developing eggs, where acid metabolites presumably lower the pH to an undetermined extent. Supernatant sea water poured off egg cultures which had been reared 24 hours in the clark was always at least several tenths of a unit more acid than the initial sea water.
Sea water was acidified with MacIlvaine's citric acid--secondary sodium phosphate buffer. The buffer was made up by mixing 0.2 ~ phosphate and 0.1 ~ citric acid in such proportion as to give the desired pH. A minimal amount of this was then added to the sea water to give what might be called marginal buffer capacity. More specifically, different amounts of buffer were added to sea water to find how much was necessary to hold a sample, in equilibrium with air, constantly at pH 6.0 within about 0.1 unit for 24 hours even with cultures of eggs growing in the mixture. It was found that 4 parts of buffer to 96 parts of sea water, or 5 parts to 95, would just do this, while if less buffer was used the pH would climb. In the experiments, 5 parts to 95 were used. In this concentration the eggs develop perfectly. This minimal buffer capacity was selected so that it did not necessarily preclude some degree of pH gradient about an egg or a group of eggs. The buffer capacity was considerably greater than that of normal sea water, however. The buffer sea water mixtures were clear between pH 5.0 and 6.4. Above 6.4 precipitation took place, but no experiments were carried out in the precipitation range.
After the results had been obtained it was thought advisable to repeat with another buffer system involving no phosphate or citrate ions, to rule out the possibility that the effects were due to these rather than to hydrogen ions. For this purpose a mixture of HC1 and NaHCO3 was added in sufficient amount to yield a buffer capacity which was empirically found to be approximately the same as that of 5 parts of MacIlvaine's buffer to 95 parts of sea water. The mixture was equilibrated with atmospheric CO2 by vigorous aeration with a heavy shower of minute air bubbles from a sintered glass filter. This equilibration took about 2 days. Triple glass distilled water was added to compensate for evaporation.
Eggs were never placed in acidified media until 40 minutes after fertilization, to rule out any effects which acid might have on fertilization and entrance of the sperm. All egg groups were arranged before an hour and forty minutes after fertilization.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
An initial test of the acid tolerance of the Fucus eggs was made by rearing cultures in sea water acidified with citric acid-phosphate buffer. They develop perfectly at pH 6.0, are retarded at 5.5, and at 5.0 practically no eggs develop although they do not cytolize. In view of this result, the experiments to follow were all carried out at or very nearly at pH 6.0, with controls in normal sea water initially at pH 7:8-8.0.
As has been noted, it was found several years ago (7) To find out how many eggs must be in a group in normal sea water to bring about the group effect, aggregations of different sizes, from two eggs up, were tested. It soon became evident that groupings of two, five, ten eggs, and large masses covered the significant range for an answer, and a considerable number of each were made up and reared in the dark. Comparable aggregations were arranged in sea water at pH 6.0 for comparison. The aggregations of two and five eggs respectively were reared in small 1 cc. Syracuse dishes in 1 cc. of solution 5 mm. deep. No other eggs were in the dish. The aggre- a dish (d, e, f, g, h, i, j,  k, 1, m) . See text.
gations of ten eggs were in Petri dishes in the same depth of solution, and when there were several aggregations in the same dish they were at least 2 cm. apart to avoid mutual influences. One exception to this is shown in Fig. 1B which is an aggregation of ten in the same dish with the large mass A, as a result of which it shows an especially strong group effect.
The distance between eggs in an aggregate is of course as important as the number of eggs, or more so if the inverse square law holds. The distance factor will be considered in the simpler case of only two eggs in a dish. An inspection of the typical cases shown in Fig. 1 (capital letters) shows convincingly that in normal sea water the group effect operates in large masses, and at least to a considerable extent in aggregates as small as ten eggs, especially if the eggs are not far apart. It is not present in aggregates of five eggs or less. In sea water acidified to pH 6.0 on the other hand, the mutual inductions occur not only in large masses, but also (Fig. 1 , small letters) in aggregations of ten eggs more strikingly and over greater distances than in normal sea water, and in groups of five eggs, and even between two eggs alone in a dish provided they are not more than about 4 egg diameters t apart.
To obtain a quantitative comparison, while also avoiding the complications of resolving components with variable egg distances in the patterns, some hundreds of eggs were set up in the weakest combination, namely with two eggs in a dish. Some were in normal sea water, others were in sea water acidified to pH 6.0 with citric acid--phosphate buffer, and still others were in sea water acidified to pH 6.0 with hydrochloric acid and sodium bicarbonate. The distance between eggs was 4 egg diameters or less. Typical results are shown in Fig. 1 G, H, I , J (normal sea water) and g, h, i, j, k, 1, m (acidified sea water). Imaginary perpendiculars were erected to an imaginary line joining the centers of the two eggs, and the eggs were classified as having the rhizoid originate on the side of the egg either toward or away from the neighbor. Cases in which the rhizoid was within 10 ° of the line to the center of the other egg were also recorded. Results are shown in Table I . It is seen that in the medium acidified t The diameter of the eggs ranges from 65 to 90 microns.
with citric acid-phosphate buffer 92 per cent of the rhizoids originate on the sides of the eggs toward the single neighbor, and a third of them do so within 10 °. Essentially the same result is found, slightly less marked, in the medium acidified with HCl-bicarbonate. The controls in normal sea water on the other hand show no rhizoid attraction whatsoever between the eggs. Less than a random 50 per cent of the rhizoids form on the side toward the neighbor. It is clear that the group effect is very greatly intensified at pH 6.0.
Eggs developing in thinly spaced cultures in normal sea water develop the rhizoid protuberance on the side of the egg, as viewed from above, but usually with some degree of downward component; i.e., statistically the rhizoid protuberance develops somewhat below the equator. In medium at pH 6.0 the origin of the rhizoid is shifted further downward quite strikingly, and its elongation continues downward in many cases until the cell body has been lifted up until it falls to one side. This may be an increased if not a created geotropism, intensified by acidity just as the group effect is intensified. Another possibility is tlmt the acid sensitization has caused the egg to respond to the slight gradient of substances diffusing from itself which must be created by the block to diffusion at the bottom of the dish. Eggs were reared at pH 6.0 with an agar gel substrate 1.5 ram. thick, instead of glass, to lessen the block to diffusion beneath. These eggs also developed rhizoids with strong downward components. In normal sea water, eggs in heavily crowded masses also show increased downward components of rhizoid origin and extension.
Since lowering the pH of the medium intensifies the inductive influence among eggs, we have an adequate explanation of why, in normal sea water, the influence exists only among eggs in aggregates of appreciable size. These aggregates probably lower the pH of their immediate vicinity to an intensifying level by the production of CO~ or other acid metabolites. It can further be supposed that after sufficient general lowering of the pH the developmental pattern is organized or induced by the residual pH gradients which follow the patterns of diffusion from the eggs of acid substances. It has been shown directly (6) that the rhizoid forms on the acid side when the egg is in an artificially established pH gradient.
It should be noted that the mutual inductions have been intensified at lowered pH in spite of the fact that, due to the increased buffer capacity used in the acidified medium, the steepness of pH gradients following diffusion of acid substances from the eggs must be opposed and reduced, although not abolished. This fact, together with numerous others, some of which are even more suggestive, point to the possibility that one of the auxins (plant growth hormone) may be involved in the Fucus responses, and that its action may underlie or be the common means of action of a number of the effective agencies. Since auxin is a dissociating acid which is physiologically active in the undissociated molecular form, increased hydrogen ion concentration increases the activity of auxin (8) (9) (10) . Gradients of hydrogen ion concentration and the general level of hydrogen ion concentration would therefore act in linkage with the action of auxin. There is at the present time no proof that Fucus eggs contain auxin, and it is not profitable to discuss its possible r61e pending the outcome of further experiments.
Since acidifying sea water liberates free CO~, there is always some danger of ascribing effects to increased acidity which might actually be due specifically to increased CO2 tension. The guard against this of course consists in re-equilibrating with the atmosphere, causing the excess CO2 to escape. This often takes surprisingly long in sea water so that it is difficult to completely rule out the possibility. The equi-librations in the present instance were of long duration after very stable pH had been attained (0.1 pH unit change or less in 24 hours) especially in the carbonate runs, so that it appears quite improbable that the effects ascribed to hydrogen ions can be due to COs. SUM'~rA.RY AND CONCLUSIONS 1. The eggs of Fucus furcatus develop perfectly in sea water acidified to pH 6.0. They are retarded at pH 5.5. At pH 5.0 they do not develop, nor do they cytolize.
2. In normal sea water in the dark at 15°C., eggs develop rhizoids on the sides in the resultant direction of a mass of neighboring eggs. The polarity and the whole developmental pattern of the embryo is thereby induced. ~ This inductive effect does not operate, however, unless the directing mass is an appreciable aggregation of cells (10 or more), or unless there are numerous other eggs in the dish. A group of five eggs alone in a dish do not carry out mutual inductions. Two eggs alone in a dish do not develop rhizoids toward each other.
3. When the sea water is acidified to pH 6.0 all sizes of aggregations carry out mutual inductions. Two eggs alone in a dish now develop rhizoids on the sides toward each other, provided they are not more than about 4 egg diameters apart.
4. Increased hydrogen ion concentration thus augments or intensifies the mutual inductive effect.
5. This may explain why only larger masses of eggs show inductions in normal sea water, since presumably the larger masses considerably increase the hydrogen ion concentration locally.
6. The nature of the inductive action is discussed. 7. In acidified sea water at pH 6.0, compared with normal sea water at pH 7.8-8.0, the rhizoids originate and extend with a strongly increased downward component. The substrate then forces further extension or growth of the rhizoid to be in the plane .of the substrate.
The author is indebted to Mr. Edward Lowrance for assistance in carrying out the experiments.
2 It is possible, if not probable, that in the egg an earlier polarity exists which is superseded by the new induced polarity.
